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Broken (the Watcher Chronicles, Book 1, Paranormal Romance)
2013-01-21

jess riley s parents were ripped from this world to the bright light in the sky this light known as the tear randomly transforms people from this planet to another once a year
when the tear first appeared the watchers a mysterious group of men who have supernatural powers make their presence known to the leaders of the world earning their
complete trust to deal with the turmoil the tear caused jess joins the watchers as an agent searching for ways to bring her parents home jess and mason leader of the
watchers team up to seal the tear forever at the same time struggling to overcome the feelings they are beginning to have for one another

Watcher Untethered: Dark Angels Paranormal Romance
2018-02-06

duty honor his brothers that s all he has wounded in battle zander wakes in a daemon feeding ground bound to a human female the origins of the restraints are unknown
and the woman austin is a risk for otherworld exposure in the midst of human corpses and with relationships punishable by death austin tempts a part of him he locked
down his entire existence awakened his inner beast pulls at its tether fighting to claim what can never be

Watcher
2016

vampires they hunt in every major city hidden by the crowds shielded by disbelief they are killers and their prey is human not all vampires are killers the guardians of the
night sacrifice the superior physical and psychic strength that comes with feeding on humans to protect them but the guardians walk a thin line for even a single kill could
leave them helplessly addicted to murder when detective turned p i carolyn mathers was left at the altar she never once thought her fiancé had been turned into a vampire
two years later gray reappears bringing murder mystery and an unbelievable tale of guardians blood thirsty killers and his own transformation with him and he s been
accused of murder a first rate p i carolyn is determined to help gray won t allow what he is now to taint her but carolyn vows to never let him go again but will helping gray
mean becoming a creature of the night at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied

Watchers in the Night
2006-10-31

book 6 of the 8 book dark angels completed series duty honor his brothers that s all he has after millennia of death and violence lady divinity has granted the watchers
reward for their servitude a gift that makes her mighty warriors stronger than ever love before his transition bo the immortal viking had love brutally stolen from him now
over eight hundred years later he has a second chance the only problem the female he s falling for is not only the enemy she s also using him as the weapon to bring down
his brothers layne understands what it means to be a member of the darkworld something her brother the king has forgotten instead of the djinn standing with the red metal
rebellion he s joining a stupid otherworld council to plan with watchers and lightworlders it makes her sick as a member of the djinn royal family layne vows to take down the
watchers at any cost and will use any advantage available to her even the betrayal of the male she s drawn to the watchers of the gray series by jl madore joins the gritty
dark paranormal romance traditions of jr ward sherrilyn kenyon and it lucas devour the second installment of this paranormal family saga and join the secret world of the
watchers of the gray



Watcher Compelled: Dark Angels Paranormal Romance
2020-07-19

book 8 of the 8 book dark angels completed series duty honor his brothers that s all he has taharqa watched each of his warrior brothers pair off with their mates so when
his fated other half shows up as the goddess appointed guardian for his little brother he s all in from the start despite obstacles coming at them from heaven and hell there s
no way he ll let ren get away she is his he just needs to convince her of that ren isn t jaded she s realistic she knows she s smart and gifted in the arts that comes with being
a cherub of the lightworld but what also comes with being a cherub being a curvy girl who gets overlooked by men when lady divinity tasks her to go to the earth realm to
watch over young ringo her understanding of everything she thought she knew turns upside down how can hark a magnificent warrior of the watchers want her over the
beauties who throw themselves at him can she trust his passions and believe his promises the watchers of the gray series by jl madore joins the gritty dark paranormal
romance traditions of jr ward sherrilyn kenyon and it lucas devour the second installment of this paranormal family saga and join the secret world of the watchers of the gray

Watcher Exposed
2021-01-21

book 3 of the 8 book dark angels completed series duty honor his brothers that s all he has as the mystical scribe of their dysfunctional family danel s divine gift doesn t
allow him to forget anything not how humanity mistreated him as an orphaned slave not how zander contributed to his humiliation not how he was bound to a life of
servitude and now with the loss of his dagger hand has no way to contribute when his obsession with coffee lands him in a back alley fight to save his barista danel sees the
world with a different perspective a blank slate ronnie set her sights on mr tall dark and broody over a year ago he comes in for his nightly fix of java like clockwork but for
all the attention he gives her she might as well be invisible still when he loses his hand and seems to be sinking deeper into his inner darkness she can t help but want to
help focusing on other people s problems is so much easier than looking at her own all she needs is the opening the chance to slip behind the steel wall he erects between
himself and the rest of the world who knew that chance would come in the shadowed darkness of an alley the watchers of the gray series by jl madore joins the gritty dark
paranormal romance traditions of jr ward sherrilyn kenyon and it lucas devour the second installment of this paranormal family saga and join the secret world of the
watchers of the gray

Watcher Reborn
2020-05

when a reluctant psychic is drawn into a thousand year war between gargoyles and vampires all hell breaks loose in the city of angels the watchers trilogy boxed set
includes falling dark everything changed the day she died ever since a car accident nearly ended her life serena quinn has been plagued by visions she can t control to cope
with the fear of having them take over her life she withdraws completely isolating herself from society but when she s attacked by an unknown enemy the mysterious silas
draws her into a hidden world of villainous scheming vampires although silas vows to protect her serena doesn t know who she can trust even as she fights her attraction for
silas serena s enemies become bolder seeking to control her special powers will serena s connection to her guardian be enough to save her in the end dead of night what do
you do after the worst has happened psychic serena quinn is in for the fight of her life held captive by a centuries old vampire master she s forced to battle him at every turn
matching him wit for wit it s up to serena to do all she can to survive until silas drake her lover can save her from the vicious vampire s clutches but serena s new and
terrifying visions are telling her something she can t quite comprehend the series of visions suggest she is more entwined with her vile captor than she ever imagined will
serena s future be forever connected to the ancient vampire or will silas find her before it s too late rising dawn a drop of blood holds their only hope or their destruction
serena quinn is walking a tightrope strung between grief and despair as long as lucius montfort holds her lover silas captive she is forced to pretend she s besotted with the
vampire whose offspring murdered her sister worse conflicting visions of the future show her with lucius then with silas and their child which future is real as if that s not
enough lucius needs money lots of money to find a cure for vampirism he s got his eye on the quinn family coffers which serena s brother will empty if vampire blood can
save his terminally ill daughter in the meantime serena struggles to paint a convincing picture of complete devotion to lucius while holding out for a miracle that the



watchers will manage to rescue her captured lover but as her visions for any future at all shred and ravel away to almost nothing one last chance lies in a completely
unexpected blood tie that could save them or destroy them both

Watcher Divided: Dark Angels Paranormal Romance
2020-07-19

book 2 of the 8 book dark angels completed series duty honor his brothers that s all he has on the outs with zander and fighting to win back his place in the garrison kyrian
steps in it and finds more trouble than he s ready for he kills the wrong male sleeps with the wrong female and as the darkwold rebellion takes on a roaring second run at
the garrison there is nothing to be done but fight for the outcome even he doesn t believe possible cassiane grieves the loss of her father and vows to avenge stryker s
murder with the eyes of the shedim weighing her worth as their new leader she must prove herself as ruthless and cunning as any demon queen her first task take down the
filthy watcher who killed the man who meant everything to her her problem she might be falling in love with him the watchers of the gray series by jl madore joins the gritty
dark paranormal romance traditions of jr ward sherrilyn kenyon and it lucas devour the second installment of this paranormal family saga and join the secret world of the
watchers of the gray

Watcher United: Dark Angels Paranormal Romance
2020-07-19

psychic selene johansen is an excellent police investigator able to determine guilt from the first handshake while her talent for fact finding keeps her busy her personal life is
lonely after all who would want to date a girl who can read minds selene s solitude dissolves when she learns that her longtime friend brandon price knows about her psychic
gift and her secret love for him as their relationship heats up selene lets her guard down what she doesn t realize is that a ruthless stalker is determined to put an end to the
couple s passion and their lives this romance novel contains graphic sex scenes and some strong language

Watcher Unfeigned: Dark Angels Paranormal Romance
2020-07-28

the baddest of the bad boys gabriel is a five hundred year old vampire with the soul of a killer he has defeated his mother in a battle for the territory of baltimore and vowed
to take vengeance upon his father the master of philadelphia for a centuries old betrayal jezebel gabriel s new fledgling is a soul as scarred as his own yet gabriel finds that
the ice around his heart slowly melts when she is near but one of gabriel s ancient enemies has targeted her and if gabriel wants to save her he will have to abandon his
plans for revenge and join forces with his father the question is not whether or not gabriel can redeem himself from his past but whether he can ever forgive himself at the
publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied

The Watchers Trilogy
2019-05-09

i will make them pay the demons who sealed my fate and betrayed me i may be just a witch but i will revel in their ashes waking up in the underworld left me reeling tricked
enraged i confronted a prince of hell and believed i had won it was all a lie all because i refused to lift a blood curse the demons who betrayed me will bleed for their
treachery forming an uneasy truce and unlikely alliance with a teacher who is willing to help i will do whatever i need to get out of this infernal pit to seek revenge on those
who ruined me for hell hath no fury like a witch scorned a flame of stars midnight is book 2 in the watcher series and ends on a cliffhanger if you enjoy reading paranormal
romance packed full of action adventure and heat with a funny sarcastic heroine and a deeply dark antihero then this series is for you



Watcher Redeemed: Dark Angels Paranormal Romance
2020-05

psychic selene johansen is an excellent police investigator able to determine guilt from the first handshake while her talent for fact finding keeps her busy her personal life is
lonely after all who would want to date a girl who can read minds selene s solitude dissolves when she learns that her longtime friend brandon price knows about her psychic
gift and her secret love for him as their relationship heats up selene lets her guard down what she doesn t realize is that a ruthless stalker is determined to put an end to the
couple s passion and their lives this paranormal romance contains graphic sex scenes and some strong language this is the large print edition of watching over the watcher
with a larger font typeface for easier reading

Watching Over The Watcher
2021-12-08

lust my ultimate downfall and demise i m shackled to a life i can t escape a life i never asked for now i m trapped soulless burdened by a watcher lurking within he wants out
he wants her but i can t let that happen won t let that happen she s mine somehow that doesn t matter i can t have what i crave what i want what i need as the watcher
fights me battles for control i refuse to succumb it s a power i ll never relinquish i can t unleash what lies beneath without paying the ultimate price and losing her in the end

Shadows On The Soul
2007-08-28

psychic selene johansen is an excellent police investigator able to determine guilt from the first handshake while her talent for fact finding keeps her busy her personal life is
lonely after all who would want to date a girl who can read minds selene s solitude dissolves when she learns that her longtime friend brandon price knows about her psychic
gift and her secret love for him as their relationship heats up selene lets her guard down what she doesn t realize is that a ruthless stalker is determined to put an end to the
couple s passion and their lives this paranormal romance contains graphic sex scenes and some strong language

A Flame of Stars & Midnight
2021-11-25

as someone who has survived her first year as an acari recruit drew s ultimate goal is to become a watcher and be paired up with a vampire agent except nothing is as it
seems the vampire alcántara is as sinister as he is sexy ronan is more distant than ever and it turns out there are other vampires out there bad ones they ve captured one of
the watcher vamps and are torturing him for information and drew is going undercover to rescue him but when their vampire prisoner turns out to be a gorgeous bad boy
drew s first mission quickly turns into more than she bargained for

Watching Over The Watcher
2021-03-28

psychic selene johansen is an excellent police investigator able to determine guilt from the first handshake while her talent for fact finding keeps her busy her personal life is
lonely after all who would want to date a girl who can read minds selene s solitude dissolves when she learns that her longtime friend brandon price knows about her psychic
gift and her secret love for him as their relationship heats up selene lets her guard down what she doesn t realize is that a ruthless stalker is determined to put an end to the



couple s passion and their lives this paranormal romance contains graphic sex scenes and some strong language this is the large print edition of watching over the watcher
with a larger font typeface for easier reading

Waking the Watcher
2017-05-17

in the finale to the watchers trilogy lilly and brand prepare for their wedding and search for more clues to uncover lucifer s plans for her with the help of her fallen angel
friends lilly must face the ultimate battle between good and evil to decide the fate of both heaven and earth

Watching Over The Watcher
2020-12-11

the lightbringer theodora morgan knows she s a little strange her talent for healing has marked her as different all through a life spent moving from town to town when
someone notices her strangeness now she has a home and she doesn t want to leave but she s been found the crusade wants her dead because she s psychic the dark
wants to feed on her talent and then there s dante tall and grim and armed with black bladed knives guns and a sword he says he s here to protect her but what if he s what
theo needs protection from most the watcher dante is a watcher sworn by circle lightfall to protect the lightbringers his next assignment watch over theo she doesn t know
she s a lightbringer she doesn t know she s surrounded by enemies and she doesn t know she s been marked for death by a bunch of fanatics he can t protect her if she
doesn t trust him but how can she possibly trust a man scarred by murder and warfare a man who smells like the same darkness theo has been running from all her life
bounced around the world as a military brat lilith saintcrow fell in love with writing in second grade and never looked back she currently resides in vancouver washington
with two children a menagerie and books find her on the web at lilithsaintcrow com

Vampire's Kiss
2012-03-06

a chilling tale based on true events from the bestselling author of the ghost hunters now a major itv drama starring rafe spall a chilling tale based on true events at the
height of the cold war officials investigated a series of unusual events that occurred along a strip of rugged pembrokeshire coastline nicknamed the broad haven triangle the
events made national headlines lights and objects hovering in the sky ghostly figures peering into farmhouse windows thirty years later official files were finally released for
public scrutiny at the national archives the disclosure prompted a new witness to come forward to speak of what he knew his testimony rocked the very foundations of the
british government this is his story

Watching Over The Watcher
2021-03-28

what would you do if your whole life changed completely in one day sisters lucy and lacy find themselves in a world they never knew existed they aren t normal nineteen
year old girls but they are unaware of the magic buried inside can the sisters overcome their fear and be able to move forward lacy and lucy have a hard road to travel after
a tragedy strikes the girls are placed into the care of the council under the protection of the watchers will love be enough to help them overcome their sadness will rafe be
able to win the heart of the very quiet twin lucy warning story contains light spanking erotic sexual scenes and violence not suitable for anyone under the age of 18



Forgiven
2012-11-20

a paranormal romance fantasy shade fletcher is the last hope for his world exiled on earth hunted for the deadly magic he can t control every new moon brings more
watchers through the veil and he s losing the battle kendra martin only wants to restore her grandmother s old farmhouse and the magical garden from her childhood every
blooming flower awakens her magic as strange lights appear over the pond a war for the night is coming when the massive force of watchers attacks this world no magical
creature will be safe together shade and kendra must join magics and fight as one if they don t kill each other first but they can t help falling in love

Dark Watcher
2004-10-08

yomiel is the thirty first son of the infamous fallen angel samjaza for almost five thousand years he thought he was a demon like his father and his twenty nine other demon
brothers for no apparent reason his demon brothers hated and tortured him in addition his oldest brother brock an elite warrior for the archangel michael wanted him dead
too not to mention michael kept dogging his every move yomiel didn t want to be a demon and spent his life on the run from his demon brother brock and michael three and
a half years ago he found out he was not a demon but an ultimate watcher like his oldest brother brock he also discovered that michael wasn t trying to kill him but rescue
him from his lonely life he cried he has spent the last three and a half years training under the tutelage of brock s team of elite watchers now he has been promoted and
given his own team he has also been charged with taking over his brother s old territory the victim becomes the victor the hunted becomes the hunter will he be able to
protect the family as well as brock has will they trust him will demons try to overthrow him what lies ahead this is yomiel s compelling story from his point of view a must
read

The Watchers
2015-09-24

vampires they hunt in every major city hidden by the crowds shielded by disbelief they are killers and their prey is human not all vampires are killers the guardians of the
night sacrifice the superior physical and psychic strength that comes with feeding on humans to protect them but the guardians walk a thin line for even a single kill could
leave them helplessly addicted to murder jules gerard has vowed that he will never become a killer but when he discovers that the man who turned him into a vampire is
dead and kicking in baltimore the allure of extra power is tempting standing in his way is a human spitfire hannah moore who has followed him to baltimore to help him
confront his past hannah doesn t seem to realize how dangerous vampires can be and despite his façade of disdain jules has a real soft spot for the petite p i jules is going to
have to choose vengeance or love damnation or redemption at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied

The Watchers
2014-11-24

thousands of years ago i fell from heaven to love a human woman i willingly gave up my wings shunned my place in heaven because she was all i needed then i lost
everything forced to live on inside the body of a vampire i searched for her knowing she d return to me in another life but i finally gave up hope of finding my love as so
many of my fallen brothers had also done i went dormant gave over control to my vampire host galen until reese woke me and my search began again my soul mate is here
somewhere waiting for me to find her and claim her but heaven and hell are on the edge of war and i m the only one who can stop it this is a boxed set of the complete
fallen angel trilogy contents include waking the watcher book 1 denying the watcher book 2 releasing the watcher book 3 plus exclusive bonus content



Ebony Moon
2013-10-06

since she was eight years old lilly rayne nightingale felt like fate was trying to wipe away her existence through a series of odd near fatal incidences luckily her best friend
will was always one step ahead of fate preventing her from being at the wrong place at the wrong time will was her knight in shining armor until he broke her heart after
their one and only kill on lilly s first day of college she meets brand cole intrigued by brand lilly must decide whether or not she can give up her adolescent fantasy of being
reunited with will and allow brand the opportunity to conquer her heart not only do will and brand both love lilly they share a dark secret neither wants lilly to discover lilly
thinks fate is after her once again when a new series of attempts on her life start to take place but she soon learns someone of flesh and blood is trying to kill her this time

Yomiel
2007-05-01

the angels are falling they re coming and they re ready to hunt i never thought it would be me who would be their prey confounded with the shock of recent revelations i m
scared confused angry yet again i m fleeing from those who seek to harm me with azazel the demon who hates me the most hell must have frozen over with heaven falling
and hell rising all in the bid to find me i soon have nowhere left to run and only a few allies by my side it s time to stand and fight fight for me and all that i love or die trying
a blaze of stars dawn is book 3 in the watcher series if you enjoy reading paranormal romance packed full of action adventure and heat with a funny sarcastic heroine and a
deeply dark antihero then this series is for you this is book 3 in a three book series you should not read this book if you have not read book 1 and book 2 this book is
recommended for audiences of 18 due to the terminology language and sexual content

Secrets in the Shadows
2018

kamillia an author of paranormal romance is accused of being an actual witch by an ambitious group of businessmen with a dark agenda a man who resembles one of her
fictional characters an alpha male hero randomly appears at her door offering her protection luca is an immortal watcher from the river of light sent to earth to help kamillia
whose true heritage has yet to be revealed to her luca is caught off guard by the fighting spirit of the woman and the way his human body betrays him while in her presence
when kamillia is attacked and all the lies she s been told come to light she and luca are forced to join together despite numerous obstacles they need to overcome the evil of
many centuries blocking a portal under a mysterious church on the edge of town on halloween night she will have to face her past as in a past life in a big way only then can
she return to what is left of her life with or without this stranger who has captured her heart but cannot share her future

The Fallen Angel Trilogy
2012-11-19

predator killer monster the words echo in sunny martin s head each time she looks in the mirror since the night she was torn from her car and drained of her blood only one
fear rivals that of the hungry beast within her the fear of exposure her lonely struggle to survive on the edge of the human world leads sunny to the mountain peaks of
colorado where she meets nicolas the enigmatic leader of a hidden society their passion tainted by betrayal violence and murder reveals a shocking truth behind sunny s
savage nature and drives her toward an agonizing choice between her heart and the last remnant of her human soul



Cursed
2022-01-28

lucifer had been trapped in the underworld since he was kicked out of heaven but even so he has been crowned the prince of the air he knows there is an edict that won t
allow anyone to stop him or get in his way until that great day of judgment and he capitalizes on that decree ever since his banishment he has been raising hell with god s
so loved humanity he dispatches his spirit and his imps to earth on a minute by minute basis he prides himself in his ability to persuade humanity to yield to his temptation
he bombards their minds and hearts with all sorts of evil machinations then he sits back and laughs when they yield and then pray for forgiveness only to yield again he also
knows there has always been a plan in play to eliminate his ability to tempt humanity that plan was designed to make him obsolete he is never going to let that happen he
and his imps have been attacking spirit mates from day one in search of the one now he has learned that he has been tricked he refuses to accept defeat and has devised a
plan of his own it s called payback after five thousand years brock is the proud father of three daughters and one son plus he has another son on the way in addition he has
legally adopted his two brothers that s seven children and the perfect number in the eyes of god he is enamored with his children and gets a kick out of their individual
personalities they and his spirit mate have made his life complete he has never been more content he knows that lucifer is gunning for his son adam and adam s spirit mate
adam is his progeny the fruit of his loin so he s not worried but while training his son how to wield his superior powers and physical might he learns who lucifer is really after
and it ain t adam he has tolerated lucifer and his ploys for five thousand years but this latest threat reawakens the wrath of seraphiel like none other could edict be damned
he s going to destroy that demon bastard once and for all the archangel michael has a problem on his hands not only is seraphiel his most powerful watcher seraphiel is his
adopted son but now the master has given him a dreadful but direct order stop seraphiel no matter what and he always follows the will of the master will michael be able
convince seraphiel to back up off lucifer or will michael be forced to take his own son down to save his archenemy and if he does what will it do to the alliance that has
existed between the archangels and watchers for eons who will the watchers stand with michael or seraphiel has lucifer unwittingly created the perfect storm one that will
force his enemies to eliminate each other and what will happen to humanity if he has will they become his demonic playground

Falling Dark
2016-12-23

newly made vampire anna has become a watcher one of the supernatural world s enforcers even as she fights to control her vampiric rage when a series of very dangerous
events threatens to draw out her unstable powers her watcher mentor sends her away for her own safety but if there s one thing anna has always been able to find it s
trouble

A Blaze of Stars & Dawn
2011-10-04

in the finale of the watcher chronicles jess finally learns what lucifer s plans are for the world the vessels discover what their destinies are and jess must face the most
difficult decision of her life

A Modern Day Witch Hunt
2014-02-05

when aidoneus god of the underworld lost persephone he lost everything he fled to the mortal world where he s buried himself in his work nothing else could distract him
from the pain until his company hires a new accountant kora is brilliant with numbers and undeniably attractive but there s more to her than that she makes aidoneus feel
again makes his powers act up in ways they haven t in years and his family is suspicious could kora be a titan the age old enemy of the greek gods the very same people



responsible for persephone s death aidoneus and his family aren t the only ones interested in kora the watchers ancient guardians of olympus have been waiting and now
they re preparing for war kora must choose between the friends she trusts and the man she loves and aidoneus must choose between the only family he s ever known and
the woman who feels like home the right choice could bring peace to their world if they have the strength to make it the scarlet romance is a full length paranormal romance
featuring olympians greek gods unbelievable fight scenes and a fated romance that will leave you spellbound

Watcher
2007-11-27

the final installment in the fallen angel trilogy concludes the epic tale of heaven vs hell and the consequences of forbidden love she was forbidden and i gave everything to
be with her my grace my wings my place in heaven but still she was taken from me now thousands of years later i ve found her in another life but she doesn t know me and
her heart belongs to another the other watchers are getting bolder soon war will be here with every fight i grow closer to heaven but farther from my selah i can t lose her
again not when she s finally within my grasp i ll make her see help her remember us she is mine i won t let her go i can t praise for waking the watcher by 1 nyt bestselling
author rachel van dyken spellbinding addicting i couldn t put it down praise for denying the watcher intense dark and so sexy this is a must read nyt bestselling author a l
jackson

The Wrath of Seraphiel
2013-04-17

the final installment in the fallen angel trilogy concludes the epic tale of heaven vs hell and the consequences of forbidden love she was forbidden and i gave everything to
be with her my grace my wings my place in heaven but still she was taken from me now thousands of years later i ve found her in another life but she doesn t know me and
her heart belongs to another the other watchers are getting bolder soon war will be here with every fight i grow closer to heaven but farther from my selah i can t lose her
again not when she s finally within my grasp i ll make her see help her remember us she is mine i won t let her go i can t

The Watcher
2019-02-01

the only thing more dangerous than their chemistry is their enemies mild mannered xenoarcheologist dr alec coimhead and his best friend dr clemy armistead are certain
that they ve just found the ancient location of an apocryphal battle between demons and angels whisked away on a rollicking adventure alec finds himself under the
watchful eye of rafe a taciturn mountain of a man with a mysterious past with the enigmatic praesidium which claims to have protected humanity for generations alec
clashes with his ethereally handsome bodyguard as the new watchers pursue the rambunctious pair across the globe alec and rafe will have to battle ancient terrors and
mythical creatures come to life racing to the ancient tomb of a fallen angel alec and rafe may lose it all and each other to save the world the watchers in the valleys of the
earth is the first book in an mm paranormal romance series

Ascension (Book 4, the Watcher Chronicles)
2017-09-12



The Scarlet Romance
2017-09-06

Releasing the Watcher
2020-05-22

Releasing the Watcher

The Watchers Book One In The Valleys of the Earth
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